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UCLA WOMEN’S BASKETBALL HOST WEST COAST ALL-STARS NOV. 13

Bruins Face West Coast All-Stars Saturday In Exhibition — The Bruins will play their final
exhibition game on Saturday, Nov. 13 in a 1:00 pm matchup in Pauley Pavilion against
West Coast All-Stars, a group of former collegiate players.

Looking Ahead —  The Bruins could open up the regular season facing six straight teams
which advanced to post-season play a year ago (TCU, Miami, Texas and Purdue were in
the NCAA tournament; Clemson and Pepperdine played in the WNIT).

The Bruins open the regular season on Nov. 19 against TCU in the first round of the Miami
Jam at 5:00 p.m. Eastern time. Miami and Gardner-Webb play in the other first round
game. The Bruins will play at either 12:00 pm (consolation) or 2:00 pm (championship) on
Sunday, Nov. 21 in the second round of the Jam. UCLA returns home to Pauley Pavilion on
Wednesday, Nov. 24 to play against Clemson.

UCLA Returning Starters (# ’04 starts/career starts) —

No. Name Pos. Ht. Cl. PPG RPG
32 Nikki Blue (29/58) G 5-8 Jr. 15.2 5.6
40 Lisa Willis (30/30) G 5-11 Jr. 14.3 5.4
45 Noelle Quinn (26/26) G 6-0 So. 15.9 7.7

Returning Letterwinners (# starts)
00 Ortal Oren G 5-9 Jr. 3.2 1.5
3 Shaina Zaidi G 5-8 So. 0.6 0.2
11 Julia Pitts (9/17) F 6-2 Jr. 3.9 2.8
21 Brittany Ringel F 6-1 Jr.R 0.0 0.0
22 Consuelo Lezcano F/C 6-4 So. 2.0 0.5
31 Amanda Livingston (1/1) F 6-1 So. 4.0 2.2
44 Emma Tautolo F 6-2 Jr. 1.9 1.3
54 Sissy Pickett (0/1) C 6-7 Sr. 1.5 0.5

Newcomers
No. Name Pos. Ht. Cl. Hometown (High School)
14 Lindsey Pluimer F 6-3 Fr. San Clemente, CA (San Clemente)
20 Lauren Pedersen G 5-10 Fr. Brea, CA (Brea Olinda)
5 Stephanetta Bingley G 5-2 So. Pasadena, CA (El Camino)

Bruins Lose To Former Teammates From Love and Basketball — With point guard Nikki
Blue limited to just nine minutes due to a sprained right ankle, UCLA lost its exhibition
opener against Love and Basketball, 73-60. Noelle Quinn led all players with 18 points and
added six rebounds and five assists. Freshman forward Lindsey Pluimer recorded a
double-double in her first collegiate game with 12 points and 11 boards, and Lisa Willis had
12 points and seven rebounds. UCLA outrebounded its opponents, 49-39. Love and
Basketball, which is now 4-0 on its collegiate tour, boasted an All-Bruin starting lineup of
Michelle Greco (17 points, six assists), Natalie Nakase (four points, four steals), Gennifer
Arranaga (two points), Marie Philman (nine points, five rebounds) and Sandra VanEmbricqs
(six rebounds).

2004-05 Outlook — Coach Kathy Olivier welcomes back 11 letterwinners, including three
starters and adds three talented newcomers. The Bruin ”triple threat” returning starters
includes leading scorer and rebounder Noelle Quinn,  assist leader and No. 2 scorer Nikki
Blue, along with Pac-10 steals leader and No. 3 scorer Lisa Willis. Seven of the 11
letterwinners saw action in at least 18 games last season, including five players with
starting experience from a year ago.

2004-2005 Schedule
Date Opponent Time/Result
11/7 Love & Basketball (ex.) L 60-73
11/13 West Coast All-Stars (ex.) 1:00
11/19  v. TCU (@ Miami, FL Jam) 5:00
11/21 v. Miami/Gardner-Webb 12/2 :00
11/24 Clemson 7:00
11/28 Texas 2:00
12/2 @ Pepperdine 7:00
12/5 Purdue (FSN) 12:00
12/11 @ Fresno State 5:00
12/19 @ Illinois 12:00
12/21 @ Ohio State 7:00
12/28 USC* 7:00
1/2 Oregon State* 2:00
1/4 Oregon* 7:00
1/7 @ Washington St.* 7:00
1/9 @ Washington* 1:00
1/14 Arizona State* 7:00
1/16 Arizona* 2:00
1/20  @ Stanford* 7:00
1/22 @ California* (FSN) 3:00
1/27 @ Oregon* 7:00
1/29 @ Oregon State* 7:00
2/3 Washington* 7:00
2/6 Wash. St.* (FSN) 1:00
2/10 @ Arizona* 7:00
2/12 @ Arizona State* TBD
2/18 California* 7:00
2/20 Stanford* (FSN) 11:00 a.m.
2/26 @ USC* 3:00
3/4-7 at Pac-10 Tourn.(San Jose) TBD

All games radio broadcast on internet
(www.uclabruins.com). Home games in
bold . Times are local to site.

03-04 Pac-10 Standings (Final)
Team Pac-10 Overall
Stanford 14-4 27-7
Arizona 14-4 24-9
Arizona State 11-7 17-12
UCLA 11-7 17-13
USC 11-7 15-13
Washington 9-9 18-13
Oregon State 8-10 17-15
Oregon 6-12 14-15
California 4-14 12-17
Washington State 2-16 6-22
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The team rebounded from a 4-6 Pac-10 start
last season to capture seven of the last eight
conference games and finish in a tie for third
place. That third place finish marked the fifth
time in the last seven seasons that the Bruins
have wound up among the top four teams in
the conference. A win over Arizona State in
the quarterfinals of the Pac-10 tournament
helped to secure an NCAA bid.

Junior guard Blue and sophomore guard
Quinn were each named to the first-team
All-Pac-10 team. Junior guard Willis was se-
lected to the honorable mention all-confer-
ence team after leading the league in steals
and three-point shots.  Quinn was also se-
lected as the Pac-10 Freshman of the Year,
the fourth Bruin to be so honored.

Senior center Sissy Pickett offers some vet-
eran spark in the middle. Junior Julia Pitts,
who started nine games last season and
averaged 3.9 points and 2.8 rebounds per
game, is still working her way back to full
health from a second knee surgery in two
years and is expected to redshirt. Juniors
Emma Tautolo and Ortal Oren will look to
expand their roles at forward and guard,
respectively. Junior volleyball standout Brit-
tany Ringel is expected to be back in action
on the hardwood in December following
volleyball season.

Sophomores Amanda Livingston, Consuelo
Lezcano and Shaina Zaidi each return with a
year of experience under their belts.
Livingston saw action in all 30 games last
season and had one start while averaging
4.0 points and 2.2 rebounds. Lezcano saw
action in eight games and showed outstand-
ing promise. Zaidi was in action for nine
games last season and provides another
solid ballhandling option.

Coach Olivier welcomes two outstanding
newcomers to the team. All-Everything for-
ward Lindsey Pluimer (San Clemente HS)
was regarded by several publications as
one of the top recruits in the nation. She
averaged 24.6 points per game as a senior
and was named to McDonald's and Parade
All-America teams. She was selected CIF
Southern Section II-A Player of the Year the
past three seasons. Guard Lauren Pedersen
(Brea Olinda HS) averaged 14.7 points as a
prep senior. She led her team to the CIF
Southern Section II-A championship and the
Division II Southern California regional semi-
finals. Pedersen was selected CIF Southern
Section II-A Player of the Year the past three
seasons.

Point guard Stephanetta Bingley (El Camino
HS in Oceanside, CA) will walk on to the team
and provide additional depth at the point
guard position.
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Blue, Quinn Earn National Pre-Season
Honors  — Guards Nikki Blue and Noelle
Quinn have been selected to several pre-
season watch lists for national honors, in-
cluding the Wade Trophy Watch List and the
Wooden Award All-America Watch List.

Bruins in the Pre-Season Polls — UCLA is
ranked No. 22 by Lindy's Magazine and No.
25 by Street and Smith's, which also chose
Noelle Quinn as a high honorable mention
All-American and Nikki Blue as an honor-
able mention All-American.

Blue, Quinn Named to Pre-Season All-
Conference Team by Media — Nikki Blue
and Noelle Quinn were selected by the me-
dia to the Pre-Season All-Conference team,
announced at the annual Pac-10 media day
in San Jose. Blue and Quinn were joined by
Stanford’s Kelley Suminski and Arizona’s
Shawntinice Polk and Dee-Dee Wheeler.

Coaches and Media Pick Bruins To Finish
Third In Pac-10  —  The Pac-10 women’s
basketball coaches picked UCLA to finish
third in the conference, with one first-place
vote, in the annual pre-season poll. Stanford,
with eight first-place votes, was the solid
choice to finish first. The Cardinal were fol-
lowed by Arizona (one first-place votes),
UCLA, Arizona State, Oregon, Washington,
USC, California, Oregon State and Washing-
ton State.

The Pac-10 media also selected UCLA to
finish third (122 points). Stanford, with eight
first-place votes and Arizona, with seven
first-place votes, were picked to repeat as
co-champions with 140 points each. Arizona
State was fourth (100), followed by Washing-
ton (83), Oregon (78), USC (61), Oregon St.
(45), California (34) and Washington St. (22).

UCLA In Season Openers — UCLA is 21-9
all-time in season openers. The Bruins won
last year’s opener against UNLV, 61-51, in
Pauley Pavilion. This year's opener with TCU
(an NCAA team) marks the seventh con-
secutive year UCLA has faced a post-season
tournament team in its season opener. In
2002, the Bruins lost at Hawaii; in 2001, the
Bruins defeated Liberty at the Michigan State
tournament; in 2000, the Bruins lost to No. 5
Duke in Albuquerque, NM; in 1999, the Bru-
ins defeated No. 8 North Carolina 69-65 in
Lubbock, TX; and in 1998, UCLA lost at No. 17
Notre Dame, 99-82.

Bruins to Open Season In Florida Vs. TCU
— UCLA will meet Texas Christian University
in the opening round of the Miami, Fl Jam.
TCU went 25-7 last season and lost in the
second round of the NCAA tournament. The
Horned Frogs finished second in Confer-
ence USA in 2004. Sandora Irvin, a 6-3 se-

nior forward, is one of the top returning
players in the nation. She averaged 16.8
points, 12.2 rebounds (third in the nation)
and 3.9 blocked shots (third in the nation) per
game last year. Miami, another NCAA team
last season, and Gardner-Webb will meet in
the other first-round matchup in the Jam.

Home-Opener — UCLA will host Clemson
on November 24 in the home opener. The
Bruins then welcome pre-season top-five
ranked Texas to Pauley Pavilion on Novem-
ber 28.

San Jose to Host Pac-10 Women’s Basket-
ball Tournament — The 2004-05 season
will conclude with the Pac-10 Women’s Bas-
ketball Tournament to be played once again
this season at the HP Pavilion in San Jose, CA
on March 4-7. All conference schools will
participate in the tournament, with the win-
ner receiving the conference’s automatic bid
to the 2005 NCAA tournament. The team
that finishes the regular season atop the
Pac-10 standings, based on the results of the
double round robin play, is the conference
champion.

Challenging Schedule Ahead For Bruins —
Once again, UCLA’s schedule will be a chal-
lenging one, as the Bruins could play the first
six games of the regular season against
teams which advanced to post-season play
last season (TCU, Miami, Texas and Purdue
- NCAA and Clemson and Pepperdine -
WNIT). TCU ranked fourth in the nation in
scoring offense (78.1) and eighth in field goal
percentage defense (35.5%). Miami, FL
ranked 16th in the nation in scoring offense
at 73.8 points per game. Ohio State led the
nation in field goal percentage (50.9). Purdue
ranked second in the NCAA in three-point
shooting percentage (39.1). In addition, the
Bruins will face the usual Pac-10 Conference
foes.

UCLA Career Records
Three-Point Shot Attempts
1) DeDe Mosman (1989-92) ................ 361
2) Michelle Greco (1999-03) ................ 325
3) Lisa Willis (2003-) ....................... 323

Three-Point Shots Made
1) DeDe Mosman (1989-92) ................ 136
2) Lisa Willis (2003-) ....................... 116

Points
1) Denise Curry (1978-81) .................. 3198
2) Maylana Martin (1997-00) ............. 2101
14) Sandra VanEmbricqs (1987-90) ... 1192
15) Jackie Joyner (1981-83,84-85) ..... 1167

Nikki Blue 2003- ........................ 938
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Player Bio Updates

 #00 Ortal Oren —  Started at point guard in
the exhibition opener and had two points
and four rebounds in 23 minutes of play …
Saw action in 28 games last season and
averaged 3.2 points and 1.5 rebounds …
Had a career-best of 11 points against Fresno
State.

#3 Shaina Zaidi — Saw action in nine games
last season … Had a best of three points
against Oregon State … Averaged 0.6 points.

#5 Stephanetta Bingley —   Walked on to
the team during the pre-season and will
provide additional depth in the Bruin
backcourt.

#11 Julia Pitts —  Expected to redshirt after
undergoing knee surgery during each of her
first two seasons as a Bruin … Saw action in
18 games and was a starter in nine games
last season … Averaged 3.9 points and 2.8

rebounds per game … Scored 13 points
against both Fresno State and Cal State
Northridge … Her season came to an early
end when she had knee surgery on Feb. 12,
2004 to repair torn meniscus in her left knee.

#14 Lindsey Pluimer — Recorded a double-
double with 12 points and a game-high 11
rebounds in a starting role in the exhibition
opener against Love & Basketball
… McDonald's, Parade Magazine and Street
and Smith's High School All-American selec-
tion … Led her San Clemente High School
team to four straight CIF Southern Section I-A
titles … Named to the first-team all-state
squad by Cal-Hi Sports … Three-time CIF
Southern Section I-A Player of the Year …
Averaged 24.6 points, 4.3 assists, 2.7 steals,
4.8 blocks and 10.3 rebounds as a senior.

#20 Lauren Pedersen —  Played 14 minutes
in the exhibition against Love & Basketball
and had two assists and two rebounds
… Second-team all-state selection by Cal-
Hi Sports … CIF Southern Section Division II-
A Player of the Year in 2004 at Brea Olinda
High School … Helped her team to the CIF
Southern Section Division II-A championship
as a senior … Averaged 14.7 points as a
senior.

#21 Brittany Ringel —  Starter at outside
hitter on the volleyball team … Expected to
join the basketball squad in December fol-
lowing the completion of the volleyball sea-
son.

#22 Consuelo Lezcano —  Scored five points
on 2-3 shooting and grabbed three rebounds
in six minutes against Love & Basketball
… Saw action in eight games last season …
Averaged 2.0 points and 0.5 rebounds …
Had best of six points vs. Oregon State.

#31 Amanda Livingston —  Had six points
and five boards in a starting role against
Love & Basketball … Saw action in all 30
games … Had bests of 13 points and five
rebounds at Arizona State …Had 12 points
at Washington State  …  Averaged 4.0 points
and 2.2 rebounds.

#32 Nikki Blue —  Limited to nine minutes
against Love & Basketball due to an ankle
injury but still managed three rebounds and
two assists … Starter in  all 29 games last
season … Named to the pre-season Wooden
Award All-American and Wade Trophy Watch
Lists … Earned honorable mention pre-sea-
son All-America acclaim from Street & Smith's
Magazine … Selected to the All-Pac-10 first-
team in 2004 for the second straight season
… Scored a school NCAA tournament best

33 points against Minnesota … Ranked sev-
enth in the Pac-10 in scoring, 12th in re-
bounding, third in assists, second in steals
and sixth in assist/turnover ratio.

#40 Lisa Willis —  Scored 12 points and had
seven rebounds against Love & Basketball
… Only player to start all 30 games last
season … Her season total of 100 steals
ranked third on the all-time school list … Her
average of 3.3 steals ranked 11th in the na-
tion … Set a school record with 70 made
three-point shots … Honorable mention All-
Pac-10 … Ranked first in the Pac-10 in steals
and three-point shots made, seventh in three-
point shooting percentage and defensive
rebounds, 10th in scoring and 15th in re-
bounding.

#44 Emma Tautolo —  Scored two points in
the exhibition against Love & Basketball
… Appeared in 24 games last season …
Averaged 1.9 points and 1.3 rebounds …
Had career-best of 10 points in the win over
Illinois last season.

#45 Noelle Quinn —  Led all players with 18
points and also recorded six rebounds, five
assists and three steals against Love & Bas-
ketball … Named to the pre-season Wooden
Award All-American and Wade Trophy Watch
Lists … Earned High Honorable Mention pre-
season All-America acclaim from Street &
Smith's Magazine … Pac-10 Freshman of
the Year and first-team all-conference selec-
tion … Ranked sixth in the Pac-10 in scoring,
fifth in rebounding; ninth in assists and offen-
sive rebounding, fourth in steals and defen-
sive rebounds and seventh in assists/turn-
over ratio … Set a freshman school record
with six straight 20-point games … Recorded
the fourth triple-double in school history with
21 points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists at
California.

# 54 Sissy Pickett — Had two points with
two offensive rebounds and one assist in
three minutes against Love & Basketball
… Saw action in 11 games last season …
Averaged 1.5 points and 0.5 rebounds …
Had six points in the win over Cal State
Northridge … Career 77% free throw shooter.

Head Coach Kathy Olivier — Now entering
her 12th season (owns a 165-152 overall
record) as UCLA head coach, Kathy Olivier
has energized the program to reflect her
own positive, upbeat and outgoing person-
ality. The former standout player at Cal State
Fullerton and UNLV has helped to produce
two Pac-10 Players of the Year, three Pac-10
Freshman Players of  the Year and a Pac-10
team championship. She is  the only current

2003-04 Bruin Highlights
•Noelle Quinn was named the
Pac-10 Freshman of the Year

•Nikki Blue was selected first-
team All-Pac-10 for the second
straight season

•Lisa Willis led the Pac-10 in steals
and made three-points shots

• The Bruin triple threat of Willis,
Blue and Quinn combined to av-
erage 45.4 points, 18.7 rebounds,
8.4 steals and 10.2 assists in '03-
04

•Willis' 3.3 steals / g average
ranked 11th in the nation a year
ago

 • Quinn recorded the fourth triple
-double in school history at Cali-
fornia with 21 points, 10 rebounds
and 10 assists

•The team set a school record
with 150 made three-point shots
in 2004

•Nikki Blue’s 33 points in the
NCAA tournament loss at Minne-
sota set a school record for most
points in a NCAA game

•The Bruin team ranked seventh
in the nation in steals (12.3) in
2004
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2004-05 UCLA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTER

No Name Pos Ht Yr Exp. Hometown (High School/JC)
00 Ortal Oren G 5-9 Jr. 2V Rishon-Lezion, Israel (Kiriat-Sharet HS)
3 Shaina Zaidi G 5-8 So. 1V Valencia, CA (Marlborough HS)
5 Stephanetta Bingley G 5-2 So. HS Pasadena, CA (El Camino HS)
11 Julia Pitts F 6-2 Jr. 2V Carson, CA (North Torrance HS)
14 Lindsey Pluimer F 6-3 Fr. HS San Clemente, CA (San Clemente HS)
20 Lauren Pedersen G 5-10 Fr. HS Brea, CA (Brea Olinda HS)
21 Brittany Ringel F 6-1 Jr.* 2V Arlington, TX (Trinity Valley HS)
22 Consuelo Lezcano C 6-4 So. 1V Marathon Shores, FL (Marathon HS)
31 Amanda Livingston F 6-1 So. 1V Yorba Linda, CA (Troy HS)
32 Nikki Blue G 5-8 Jr. 2V Bakersfield, CA (West HS)
40 Lisa Willis G 5-11 Jr. 2V Long Beach, CA (Narbonne HS)
44 Emma Tautolo F/C 6-2 Jr. 2V Moreno Valley, CA (Moreno Valley)
45 Noelle Quinn G 6-0 So. 1V Los Angeles, CA (Bishop Montgomery HS)
54 Sissy Pickett C 6-7 Sr. 3V Coushatta, LA (Martin HS)
* indicates athlete has utilized redshirt year

Head Coach:  Kathy Olivier (UNLV ’82)
Assistant Coach:  Tia Jackson (Iowa ’95)

Assistant Coach:  Pam Walker (UCLA ’85)
Assistant Coach: Maylana Martin (UCLA ’00)

Pac-10 coach to have as many as three freshmen named first-team
All-Conference performers. From 1998-2000, she guided UCLA to a
school-best three-straight NCAA tournament appearances and had
the Bruins in the NCAA tournament again last season. Her teams
have finished among the top four in the Pac-10 conference in five of
the last seven seasons.

Interest in UCLA women's basketball has taken off to new levels
under coach Olivier. The only six regular season crowds in school
history of over 7,000 fans have come out to support the Bruins during
her tenure. Her 2000 squad attracted a school record average of
over 3,700 fans per game. Her 1999 Pac-10 championship squad
drew a school record crowd of 9,530 for a home win over USC.

While her teams favor a running style on offense, defense has
always been an Olivier strong point. Six of the all-time school top 10
marks for lowest opponent field goal percentages belong to Olivier-
coached squads.

Quoting the Coach —

“I can’t wait for the start of the season,” says coach Olivier. “The
excitement from our finish last season has not gone away. We jelled
as a team about midway through the season and came on strong
in the final 10 games to secure an NCAA bid. It was fun to watch the
team grow more comfortable with their roles and start to enjoy
consistent success. Now, we feel that there is an opportunity to build
on it and have a really special season in 2004-05.”

“We will miss the experience of Gennifer Arranaga, Jamila Veasley
and Whitney Jones, but we do add two outstanding recruits who I
think will fit in well. ”

”Once again, we are playing a high-quality pre-season schedule
which includes a number of games with teams which went on to the
post-season. There is no better way to prepare for the challenge of
competing in the Pac-10. I think the league will be even deeper than
it was a year ago. The conference tournament will once again be one
of the nation’s most exciting events.”


